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Oppressive Weather

First ASB Council
Meeting ’Heated’
Spastan Daily phingeil into a
$6.000 financial hole last year,
AS treasurer Jack Perkins told
Student Council Wednesday afternoon.
The semester’s first council
meeting could cell go on rcord
as one Of the most "heated."
Temperatures soared to an oppressive high of 96 in San Jose,
keeping council chanthers as warm
as they’ve ever been from weather or raging debates.
Perkins tout council that Daily’s
1963-64 deficit, over the original
$25,000 allocation, is $6,020. It is
the only deficit of this size of any
organization financed by the ASB
last year.
The entire deficit cintsists of
funds still owed to the Daily from
last year’s advertising accounts.
However, even if these bills are
soon paid, the deficit will still
remain on last. year’s books, which
are now officially closed.
At least $1,600 of the total deficit will never be collected. Perkins
reported, because of firms which
have become extinct since placing
thelr advertising in the paper.
Bulk of the $6,000 deficit will
probably also have to be written
off as a definite loss. Hopes are
slim that these ever will be repaid.
They’re called "deadbeats" in financial circles.

Chit Steele, Atilt Chief Justice,
has requested council to form a
committee to extunine the lower
ASB judiciary structure for possible reorganization.
It is explained that the judiciary
system was created long ago to,
der conditions quite different from
those of the pirsent.
Stecle’s request %WIN refrITNI
Campus Policy Committee for review.
Bolt Pisan., ASI3 president, announced his veto of a council resolution to appropriate funds for a
"Winter Carnival" ski trip to
Squaw Valley this fall for SJS students.
originally passed the
irsolution by a unanimous vote
last May 27. Pisano feels the event
would be "a little unsafe for it,
to sponsors’ under present pro.
posals.
He explained that under the
proposed agreetnent with Sqms.
Valley, the student body would
needlessly liable for thousands ot
dollars of possible damages and
Injuries.
He asked council to make a
study of "the proper way to go
about sponsoring" the proposed
carnival and hopes council will
consider a revised proposal later
in the year.

World Wire
WEATHER HINDERS SANTA ROSE FIRE CONTROL
SANTA RDSE IUPD -Wishing the weatherman were wrong,
an army of 2,500 fire-fighters labored in blistering heat yesterday to
subdue five huge wind-blown fires in California’s north coast area.
About 73,000 acres of brush, timber and grasslands have been
blackened since the first of the fires erupted Saturday. Officials believe about 90 homes have been destroyed, plus scores of cabins,
barns, garages and other outbuildings.
No deaths or serious Injuries have been reported.
JOHNSON BLOCKS RAILROAD STRIKE THREAT
WASIIINGTON (UMPresident Johnson yesterday blocked for
at. least 60 days a strike called for today against most of the nation’s
railroads,
The President prevented a walkout by the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen (13LFE) by creating an emergency
board to investigate the dispute and to make settlement recommendations.
The BLFE called a strike for this morning to enforce a demand
for higher wages.
Johnson acted after the National Mediation Boaid informed him
the strike threatened to interrupt interstate commerce and essential
transportation services.

Blackwell
Is Appointed’
To Malawi

Student Statewide Chairman
For Prop. 2 Bob Pisano

Di.. .lames Blackwell, former SJS
associate professor of sociology, has been appointed Director of the
United States Peace Corps in
Malawi,
Dr. Blackwell has been servins
ss Deputy Pease Coro, Represen-

By SCOTT alOOKE
ISth Pisano, ASB president, has
been named statewide chairman
of the student fight to pass Proposition Two. the $380 million bond
issue on the November ballot.
SJS has a $13 million stake to
the huge bond issue for college
const Iitct it m. Pisan Called forms
lion of the statewide group ’’pin
nomenal."
Never before have students been
organized throughout the state
on something "which they have a
very definite stake," Pisano PXplained to Spartan Daily following
his appointment.
Governor Edmund (I. Brown,
Pisano said, has shell his "wholehearted support" to the student
commit tee.

Given
For Late Reg,
Packet, Fees
Uates

Lille registration will end Sept.
30. Total number of students attending San Jose State this semester Is expected to go over the
20,000 mark.
Packet turn-in begins Monday,
Sept. 28, and continues through
Wednesday, Sept. 30. Students may
turn in their registration packets
and fees from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
and 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Monday
and Tuesday. On Wednesday the
times will be 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. only.
Students with night classes
meeting only on Wednesday or
DR. JAMES BLACKWELL
. Peace Corps Director Thursday may turn in materials
on those evenings.
A $5 fee will be charged to those
tative in Tanganyika since Sepstudents who turn in their packets
tember, 1963.
Malawi, formerly a Central Af- after Friday, Oct. 2.
rica Protectorate of Great Britain,
gained its independence on Dec.
31, 1963, to become the 37th independent nation of Africa.
As Director of the Peace Corps
Program in Malawi, Dr. Blackwell
is responsible for the well-being
and work performance of 96 volunteers in that country.
Fly the end of thls year the nulliDr C. atiosel Keene, assistant
ties of volunteers is expected to
chancellor, faculty and staff afapproximate 725.
He is also in charge of Peace fairs, visited the San Jose State
Corps relationships with the host campus Wednesday.
country for the present program
He came to SJS to meet with
and future developments.
the committee of faculty memBlackwell is the only Negro to bers that made the nominations
serve as Chief of an Agency of the and recommendations to fill the
United States Government in either office of president when it was
East Africa or Central Africa.
vacated by Dr. John T. Wahlquist.
Dr. Keene worked with this corne when they were screening
Hit rt he potential nominees. The purpose of the meeting Wednesday
was to go over the procedure that
All students interested in Part- the committee followed and to see
time and vacation employment if the process could be made any
during the fall semester are urged easier.
to attend an information meeting
Dr. Keene also recently met with
on Thursday or Friday, Oct. 1 or 2 a similar committee al Fresno
from 2-3 p.m. in Tower Hall 55.
Slate College which also has a new
president taking over duties this
fall. In the past few years Dr.
Keene’s office also has been involved in presidential appointments at Isis Angeles State, St:mid/Ins State awl San Isismeisco
Stale.
VIslie lie was here !h. Keene
also paid the new president, (Si’.
ItoIxtrt D. Clark, a social visit.
The last lime that he hail seen
President Clark he was still a
offire
nominee for t

OFFICIAL RESULTS
Pisani, said he recently met with
a representative of the governor’s
staff in Sacramento to elicit official reaction to the propissed student group.
Each college campus in California, he said, from universities
to junior colleges, will have a student group working with the
"Citizens Committee for Yes on
Two."
Four basic events, including a
contest to choose "The Coed Most
Likely to Say Yes on Proposition
Two." are being planned by Pisano’s group.
Track athletes from every col,
lege campus in the state will also
carry a torch from San Diego to
the northernmost college. The
torch will symbolize education.

Dr. Manse! Keene,
Faculty Committee
Meet at SJS

Meeting Slated
For Job Seekers

SJS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION PLANS REUNION

ALL SMILESBob Pisano, ASB president, seems to agree with
Pat Suzuki, 1953 graduate of SJS, over how to vote on Proposition 2. Pisano was recently named statewide chairman of the student fight for Proposition 2, the $380 million bend issue, which ;f
passed will entitle SJS to $13 million.

MIN Class Offered at VS-,
Students To Represent Arabs
Ii, time to IS.eotiatts."
The game is fast-mating and
power-ltd. It’s a [so worth three
units.
Each year western colleges get
together to perform the roles of
the United Nations for an Intensive
WPCk.
It’s called Model !bitted Nations
Mt IN). Each college port rays a
different land in an enormous collegiate chess match.
Two years ago 5.15 was host to
WIN

Writer, Translator
Views Polish Reaction

Rusy malting plans for a San Jose State reunion
following the San Jose State -Stanford football
game Saturday, Sept. 26, are, from left, Mrs.
Barton L. Collins, Class of ’36, member of the
SJS Alumni Association’s Board of Directors:

Bob Broman. Class of ’50, US athletic director;
and Nick Lickwar, Class of ’46, vice president of
the SJS Alumni Association. Nohost reunion is
set for Garden Room of Rickey’s Hyatt House
in Palo Alto.

st s est
eati be translated
0111Y ItY a great poet." This statement summed up a theory by
Mine. Anna Trzeciakowska, Polish
writer and trimslator, that trans baton is an art, rind often involves
a greet deal nil, r c than literal
changes from one language to another.
Mme. Trzesitikowska spoke
1Vednestlay to students and facility
111C1111)Crti our "Pf,liS11 Iteactions
American Authors." She is a tia
live of Warsaw and majored mu
English at the university their.
"Before World War II," Mine.
Trzeciakowska pointed out, "there
were very few English and American bookm that had been translated
into Polish." Those English language books that had been translated were often made into children’s books. "I cannot apply the
word ’literature’ to most that were
translated," she commented.

In 1956 Polish publishers began
to coneentrate fill translating important American and English eon temporary novels. Stall authors as
Hemingway, Faulkner, Steinbeck
and Mailer are a few of the popular American author.: whose books
have recently been translated
Mme. Trzettiakowska emphasized
the imporltinee of allowing a frill,’
lator to select what be will ttsot
late. "Translating without
IIIVOIVPIIICI11.." she slated, "has
lilt
ellOilef, ill SIWITSM."
In conclusion, she explained Poland’s recent and growing interest
In novels, especially American and
English, which deal with the limblens of social morals. "It was a
great shock to people after the
shattering of Stalin’s myth. Now
we realize we most find an answer
to the basic question of how people
ought to live."

STUDENT MARCH
Fund raising activities and s
student volunteer march will round
out the list of student plans.
Pisano maintains that "we as
students are probably the most
qualified to go out and tell Californians about the need for funds
for higher education."
"We have to make sure," be
emphasized, "that our yotmger
sisters and our children have a
place to sit in college 10 years
from now."
If the bond issue fails at the
polls, Pisano said, it would cause
serious space shortages in California’s colleges.

Nikotti I’ -ill
Loss’s ITN ,...
ambassador, flew here from his
New York dacha as special guest.
He sat before Norval hundred
placard -waving envoys at the general sesison a nd tittered not a
single "flyer against the action.

rrosh Election
Dates Announced
For October 14-15

CONFERENCE
This year’s MUN will assemble
next April at Clairmont Meti’s
C’ollege near Los Angeles.
&IS will attend as robust Arabs.
Our delegates will wave the flag of
Gomel Nasser’s United Arai, Republic (LIAM.
Preparation to turn selected
Spartans into heart-and -soul Arabs
begins immediately.
This United Nations is no child’s
game. ’Mese delegate.: intend to
shake up the world. Y011 therefore
ran’t lie half Spartan and half
Egyptian.
,
If sate feel like beetatung an
Arab, sign up today ill the College
Union, 315 S. Ninth SI.
Those accepted to become lollfledged Arabs will 1,0
tu register for Iwo mins this semester.
TWO ItNITS
nt t s
prospeettve
.Ie,,,rt-men will spend the semester
t.
class diseussing and floes
famillarliing themselves
ottli the IIAR.
The elass will meet Wednesday
7-10 p.m. in C/1162.
Need any more data’ CQ Isebedeff. MUN chairman, will give it
to you. He lives at 640 S. Ninth
St.. Apt. 3.
Why not sign up Rattly^ it titters a new you, three units, prestige, turbans, free trip, escape.
Why not?

sawaions for new freshmen student Council members will be held
Wednesday and Thursday, October
11 and 15.
Bob Pisano, ASH president,
recommended these dates in a
memo to council Wednesday afternoon. Council agreed to Pisano",.
request because election board is
not yet functioning.
Polls will he open from 8:30
a.m. to 7:30 p.m, on both of those
dates.
Election booths still he set op in
front of the bookstore and the
f et esti!.
When eicition hoard is appoint
ed, they will then antimince ashen
petitions call tue picked up awl
1(1,1, they will be or’,

Flicks Feature
Monroe Movie
I.
,.! Amnia!

bachelors is theme t ’The Seven
Year Itch." starring Marilyn Monroe, to be features tonight at I
and 9:30 in Ti t55.
A bright version of the Broad
was play, "The Seven Year Itch"
Is about a New York publisher
whose wife goes to Maine for the
summer. While she is gone, he
finds himself succumbing to liquor
and cigarettes and dreaming of
girls, especially one in the apartment upstairs.
Admission is 35 cents.
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Fall Friday Forum
Opens Today at 1:30

NIKE

SAFARI

Faculty members arid foreign
students new to the Engineering Department were honored
at a buffetbarbectie yesterday
in the F.:rigincernig Building.
Given by the engineering staff
and faculty, the luncheon wart
attended by approximately 130
guests. President Robert D.
Clark, Dean John Glibaugh and
Vice President William Dusel
were among the guests at the
"get acquainted" luncheon.

DUKE
1:11] \;’I’4
Hint Sunda.
shim, and Ore+.
r7a7sez
attsBAR"

eu3
333:3:11N

He Feels Olympians
Should Act Better
Editor:

NEW LAMBRETTA "SLIM-STYLE

Mere
Mil sleekest, smoothest motor scooter of OS. SO MOO 111101111‘
tor you to handle. So much quicker on the pickup. So stop In todayl
Seel fry! Test -Ries th bast thins In scooters *Ince the motorLarnbrena’s new "ShmStyle

MISSION MOTORSCOOTERS
PH. 294.9784

BIRD AVt
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Off Me Cu((
By BILL LEONARD

THE BEST THING IN SCOOTERS SINCE TM MOTOR I

609

It doesn’t seem kosher to st.trt
lice year MI It loW note, 1,111 it
appears that stalk. eel WE associates at State already have
done so. It Is with apprehension
that I relate the following:
fills being an Olympic year,
athletes all over the world are
readying themselves for corms.tition in Tokyo, and San Jose
State is proud to have participants at the games. In preparation for the trip, our athletes
recently were at San Jose Medical Clinic.
The attitude exhibited there
by coach and college "men"
alike, was completely uncalled
for and strongly reminiscent ol
sin event that occurred on this
campus last semester (any connection of the two incidents is
purely up to the reader, hut it
seems that in both eases regular
channels of procedure wen,
rudely disregarded).
Upon entering the medical
clinic with approximately 10 ot

Faculty-Student
Barbacue Held

as .SZNE21N-7.96

\JJ,LAN AIWA 1.011):
17.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Prices from $125 per month
502 South 4th Street
E. 0. M. Sale

The impending revival of both The Green Hornet and The
Shadow, air wave thrillers of yesteryear, by KCBS radio is a
hopeful sign on the horizon.
I say "hopeful" because I am convinced that a vital part of the
education of the current generation of grammar and high school
students will, hopefully, he completed by the resurrection of these
shows.
"The plot’s the thing" is the saying in the theater, but the interesting part of the radio thrillers was not the plot -usually a
rather asinine dramatic vehicle- but the outstanding characteristic
of each show’s hero.
The aforementioned Green Hornet had a memorable theme
song, and possibly the grandest, fastest ear ever built by anyone.
The Shadow was, in the mind of at least one young listener,
not a man but a phantom who could slide under doors, overhear the
most secret conversations, and climb skyscrapers with the ease of
a cockroach. His laugh would send shivers tif fear direct to the very
core of anyone contemplating an evil deed.
(By the way, how many readers remember the Shadow’s true
identidy? Hint: Will the real Lamont Cranston please stand up?)
Not all the programs had a hero appearing in a weekly episode.
Some readers will, perhaps, remember the creaking door of the
Inner Sanctum. (The show was also known, in some areas of the
country, as Lights Out.)
Comedy, too, chimed forth from receivers across America.
Many readers will undoubtedly recall the perennial teen-ager Cortez
Archer, the triaLs and tribulations of a high school teacher named
Our Miss Brooks, and the misadventures of a lovable neighborhood
knucklehead named The Great Gildersleeve.
The advent of television, of course, spelled doom to almost
everything but the newscaster and the radio disc-jockey.
With the resurrection of just two of the old thrillers, however, today’s kids may get some idea of what they’ve missed.

See Manager

Vantage Point

or

By EVELYN SALAZAR

Spartan Rental Service
114 E.

Phone

297.8877

t rwastr An

th

FREE

FREE

FULL QUART OF MILK
with every

NEW YORK $159
I
STEAK
Includes:
Garlic Bread, Chili.
Salad and Baked Potato

ALSO . . .
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$124

(;tudents Must Show ASB Card
(For)

Julian "fif= Steaks
Fourth and Julian - Next to Burger Bar

Thrust and Parry

1

cc,loin Project. Other speakers will include Roberto Ruts’.
cube anti Luis Valdez, students
who defied the State Department’s travel ban to Cuba and
spent the summer as guests of
the Castro
hers of CORE who will discuss
Proposition 14, the Repeal of the
Rumford Fair Housing Act.

1;,, 11111111N hi S. II
Li
AAP State . This afternoon, beginning :ippisedinately at 1:30,
the Seventh Street Forum, an
open air discussion of ideas and
opinions, will start its third se
inester here on rumpus.
Featurtsl at today’s Forum
will lie Margret Aley and Frank
SN(7(’ (Student Non Violent Co-Ordinating Committee) workers who participated
last summer In the Mississippi

OF.F.’wq1S1119--",1"""..-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

THE BATTLE between U.C. students at Berkeley and the
campus administration continues. The Daily Californian reports
the University is willing to return the Bancroft -Telegraph area to
student political groups on certain conditions-which the students
have refused to accept. The condition is that the students use a
limited number of chairs, tables and posters and distribute only
informative material. Student groups want to advocate certain
action and recruit people for their causes -at latest report both
sides are deadlocked.
EVERYONE HAS TROUBLES-- especially Purdue University
freshmen. The Indiana Daily Student (Indiana University) carried
an editorial sympathizing with their loss -cutouts from Playboy
Magazine. The assistant dean of men at Purdue has advised against
"papering the walls" with "cutouts." According to the editorial, the
dean is afraid the men will spend less time studying and mote time
girl watching.
"FLAVORED" GIRLS attend Radcliffe. At least this is how
the men at Harvard view them. An article in the Harvard Crimson
lists three flavors --take your pick -peach, chocolate or lime. The
peaches are from upper class backgrounds. They like two to wear
colored sweater sets and "coats with fur collars." Chocolates are
from middle class backgrounds and wear "woolen scarves over the
head, large plaids, sneakers, eyeglasses and thick boots." Limes are
the arty girls of Radcliffe. "They have undoubtedly attended a
progressive private school or been educated abroad." Their dress
includes ski jackets,
ponchos, clothes from foreign lands and
pierced ears.
AND THEN there’s Al Bonner, a columnist at Cerritos College in Norwalk. Calif., who’s campaigning against the birds-the
moldy, overgrown type. The college mascots are Freddy and Frieda
Falcon (in reality two costumed students). Says Al, ". . . you can
bring binoculars to the games and watch the song and yell leaders
cues out the ’birds’ with smiling teeth (public appearances you
knowt as they foul-up their routines. Bonner says that football
players don’t like "some feathered fool hopping around him and
drawing attention to him on the bench."
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his "men," the coach dettt.tittled
Immediate attention and, consequently, satisfaction of preI light medical procedures, for his
without an Lip"olympians"
p tIntment. The leader received
attention and was then asked to
whien the bill would be sent, to
which he replied, "Don’t worry
about it. It’ll be taken rare of!"
- just the information the revelsI ionist wanted.
Well, after the event was over
and the nurses had put up with
everything from giggling to wisecracks from OUR representatives
to Tokyo, the bill was addressed
to the coach, who I’m sure, must
have some committee or council
It, appeal It,
Dennis Fregger
ASIS No. AIII9511
Sprint; ’64

Student Questions
College Union Price
It seems to me that last year’s
ASB boys made a pledge to the
student body saying that the
students would deceit. definitely
on the facilities to be included
-- -

West Berlin, Alumni To Meet
E. Germany President Clark
Sign Pact
BERLIN (UPI) West Berlin
and East Germany today signed
an agreement on passes that will
allow 800,000 West Berliners to
cross the anti-refugee wall to
visit relative in East Berlin,
The Is-infer pass agreement
was reached Wednesday at the
end of eight months of negotiiiLions. It provides for four visits
a year with the first expeeted
late next month.
SIGNED IN EAST BERLIN
The agreement was signed in
the East German government
headquarters in East Berlin only
yards from the wall. Horst Korbee a city government official,
signed for West Berlin and
Erich Wendt, East German state
secretary,e,siened for_ the Communist regime.
The more than 800,000 West
Berliners with relatives in East
Berlin will be permitted four
visits a year, with extra visits
allowed for emergencies or weddings anti births. The wall will
be open to them at Christmas.
Easter, and Pentecost, and for a
period next month.
NO CHANGES
The agreement brought no
changes for East Berliners, who
have been barred from leaving
their half of the city since the
wall was built Aug. 13, 1961. The
Communists realize that many
East Berliners would slay in the
West if allowed to go there for
visits.

San Jose State College
alumni will meet the college’s
new president. Dr. Robert D.
Clark, at a banquet Tuesday, at
San Jose Country Club.
Dr. Clark, beginning his first
semester as president of California’s oldest institution of
higher learning, will give as brief
address, to the invited altumuti
out the importance of alumni support at San JuSrs State. A social
hour at 11:30 p.m. will precede
the 7:30 dinner.
Cost of the dinner, staled
Gerard Kettmann, SJS Alumni
Association president, is $5 a
person.

on

7.9’!II

Four Other Ministers
At Christian Center
Editor:
We here at the Campus Christian Center are most pleased
about the story about the
Chapel of Reconciliation in Spartan Daily I"New Chapel Opens
to All," Sept. 23).
Inadvertently, howeve r, the
story suggests that I am the
chaplain, which is not the case.
The Rev. Messrs. Don Emmet
and Mark Rutledge represent
the United Campus Christian
Ministry, and the Rev. Roy C.
Hoch, who is new to the campus
this year, is pastor for the Lutheran Student Association.
Would you kindly make this
correction, so that I may continue on good terms with these
ecumenical bedfellows?
Yours very truly,
(The Rev.) Walter E. Phelps
Protestant Episcopal Chaplain

Cuitar
Sale
cuilari

’41

ericssic
elerlric gal/ars
Everything in
Nhasical Instruments
and
Accessories
Iiarvey’s
Musical Instruments
12 So. 2ad St. eh. 286-48513
Free palling at hirlis’s lot

itg.rartarslanEnersam._
4

USED BOOKS?
WE
HAVE THEM
-Right

In the proposed Student Union.
If the students decide on the
facilities to be included its the
Union it appears obVIOLO4 tc, Me
that the most el the Union also
will be decided by the students;
a Union minus bowling alleys,
beauty salons, Ii a i’ hi. I’ shows,
gift shops and the like certainly
would he less expensive than the
proposed 64 million at
Why then, is the figure of $4
million always quoted whenever
an article appears concerning
the proposed Student Unitas
’roes Watts
summer 414)

1301414~,
Campus"

NEW HU 111"
CACTUS DAN, THE
BIG BEAT MAN
You may Lie a gamblin’
man
Or drink the devil’s brew.

STATE MEAT MARKET

Men have been doin’ it since man
began -

CY 2-7726

Corner 4th and Santa Clara

COMPLETE LINE OF FIRST QUALI1Y MLA1S
Wholesale and Retail

THIS
BONELESS

How-0, How-0 do they keep from
gettin’ the as?

WEEK’S SPECIALS

(Well -trimmed)

89
52

SIRLOIN STEAKS
SPARERIBS

But they’ve kept their women
true I

Like Cactus Dan, they got a
plan A-talkin’ sweet an’ a-lookin’ neat
lb

In Cactus Casuals slacks.

35 lb

FRYERS
4-1.11. ARMOUR STAR CANNED

PICNIC HAMS

’22’

RIB STEAKS

750

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Frets, Sororities and Boarding Houses
-

--

11,

lb

CACTUS
CASUALS L.P.
(LONG PLAY St ACK!)

SPARTAN

’Antigone’ Opening

Davee Announces
Students Comprise Cast Cast Selections

GANISHIRTMAKEREI

’’Alit ifoite’ opeir: naught in
the Montgomery ’Theater of the
San Jose Civic Auditorium at
8130.

French

playwright

Jean

Anouilh’s rontemvirary drama is
the San

allowing Friday and Saturday,
October 2 and 3,

Those interested In tickets and
reservations should call Banner
Play Bureau, 293-8548.

Jose Theater Guild’s

Orchestra Openings

lirst production of Oa. season.
Directly RUSSell !IC/let/Mb and
se\ en member; of the east are
sis
tiat.

(1111.11(S. lIii’iiitb

is a grad-

student in the Drania De -

Sharon Cressio, now working
on her secondary teaeliing credential here, stars in the title
role as Antigone.
14J PLAYWRIGHT
Playing opposite Miss [Tessin
In the male lead tole of Creon,
the king, is Ronald Magnuson,
graduate student of drama. Magnuson has been active In the
I umna Department as a play aright whose works have been
’,resented in the Studio Theater.
Other SJS drama students
participating in the production
include Marian Stave as lsmene,
and the guards Dave Kahn,
Tracy Thornell and Bob Franklin. Cecil Pendleton plays the
fliessenger. Pendleton, who translerred this semester from the
of Utah, is a grttduall.
11111ent
in drama at SJS.

Madras
Imported -from -India bleeding madras.
All hand-picked by Gant. Bold, bright,
distinctive -they keep adding character
with each washing.

895

MANN
HAUS

FltONI SOPHOCLES
Anouillt’s Interpretation of Sopliocles’ tragedy follows the original story. Antigone deliberately
lireaks the law in an attempt to
bury the body of her brother,
Polynices, left to rot outside
Thebes’ city gates by order of

Traditional Clothiers
419 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
243-3352

I ’reon.
In addition to tonight’s performanee, "Antigone" will be repeated Saturday night, and the

Openings for interested slitlents are still available in the
rteliestra according to Dr. W.
Gibson Walters, professor of
music and conditetor of San
JOSP State Symphony 0i-chest ra.
The orchestra meets ’Tuesdays rind Tlitu-sdays at 3:31)
p.m. in M166. One unit of college credit is given for the
MUM’.

The orchestra is currently
preparing for a concert, Nrw.
17 ails! 18.

ro,
MS

Perk’

6101

not.v-s

14(14

RENT

Shinderd
As

little

Portable
as

200

Fleepe,
per dy

Modern Office
Machine Company
1.m.indu
74
:241
I

‘..e.

(Net door to Cal Book Store)

FAST SERVICE
LARGE SELECTIONS

Herriai.,

Charley.

Other
chosen
newly
east
members are Eddy Entrintiel.
as Uncle lien: Anthony Simmons. as Howard; Kerry Eider,
as jenny: 10,11411
li.in.

25% Off on Used Books
FREE BOOK COVERS
FREE DESK BLOTTERS

Stanley; Terri Itattray, 05m,
Forsythe, and Judy Long
Lena.

all of

Botplizetzfrie,
"Right on Campus"

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!

Pi, junior nursing major, to Don
Smith, Kappa Phi Omega, pollee
major and graduate of Pasadena
City College.
Judith Hatch, sophomore occupational
Mu,

major,

therapy

to Craig Keith,

Phi

graduate

engineering major, lie affiliate::
with Tau Beta Pi.
Sandy Merrill, Alpha Omicron
Pi,

junior

interior

decoration

major, to Paid Chandler, Sigma

Kathy Ileek, 1)ella Gamma,
senior elementary education major from Whittier. to Huh 4th.’none, Pi Kappa Alpha, senior
business major from Lodi.

Sweatshirts
Art & Engineering
Supplies
New Books
Paperbacks
Free Parking
Free Book Covers

’I’11(’

PINNINGS

Anna Fredricks, Alpha Omicron Pi, sophomore nursing major, to Carl Durinon, graduate
of San Francisco College of
Mortuary Sciences. They plan
a Feb. 6 wedding.
Judy Farrell, Phi Mu, advertising graduate from Las Andies to Keith Cline of Seattle,
Wash.

(and)

(is

Nancy spend’, Alpha Omicron

ENG AG E ME NTS

woes

Merti41111

1E011111t1

(*olio Johnson, a

The Match Box

Connie Ehlers, Alpha Omicron
Pi, senior elementary education
major, to Carl Carlson, industrial technology major currently
at Camp Pendleton with the U.S.
Marine Corps.

Both New and Used

ecu

Spring fever is conducive to love, and los,
-1.1-ing is eonducive to pinning and engagement announcements in ate lull.
Many S3S students and grads have added their names to
roster.
---------

jor.

- Thousands of Books

Selected hie the phry’s roles
are Weldom Dulharri, as %Villa’:
Judith flora as
Christopher Curtis. as Happy: Michael Merourrily as Hill: Sitar

25

TYPEWRITERS

It,.- play was written le,
the PtilitieiArthur Miller,
the
open
will
Ptize-winner
1964.65 drania season on (maim’s.
11).
production of
Second
’41,11s1)(1
Will
he
Cluistoplair
Icy ’s -The Lady’s Not F.,1
lated live. 5 and
ti -

eellwwww

Chi, senior, Intimtrial arts ma-

We’ve Still Got Scads of Them!

,.tialeot, I,i le .4,
selected to appear in I a-atli Of
a Salesman" Oct.
anti
28-31 in the College ’lite:net%
according to Dr. Paul %V. Dayee,
associfltc
of
prof essiir
drama and the play’s director.

inio,y sew

Judy Oasis, Alpha Omicron
Pi, senior elementary education
and speech correction major
from Danville, to Gary Rodrigues, Cadet Second Class at the
U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado.

MOTORCYCLES DKW
RENIALS & SALES
Hartlie Motors
333 W, San
1924 2 DOOR
1-150. ;is
S 1411 5% after S pole. CV 2-2877.
VESPA ’62 - Many ertres $71; Ron,.

CH 8 3852.
SUNBEAM ALPINE ’63
best otter oxer $t boo. 759 Uty9.
V.W. ’57 - Rebuilt
weth now io
goaranieo. Xlat. inter or coict exterior
$1,100. 294.1967 after 8
MOTORCYCLE, JAWA ?Su CC. 2060
mile, 1964. 5495. 298-3560.
M.G. T.D. - Rebuilt. gem coed,
:20533M. or best offer. John Brockman, 293
$995
STUDE ’56 $100.

Opera Star
To Appear
Here Tuesday

2 STD, TYPEWRITERS
Smith and
Underwood. good corditivn, $30 each.
Kirby vacuum with attachments, $30.
297-6079.
CONTEMP. HOUSE - Santa Clara
neigh s Prof. & SJS Staff. Near s,hools
shopping. freeway. 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
family room, front and bar k patios.
waterfall, renrtat light, mature trees.
etc. Electric 1:1, hen, garbage &trios
fl,,hardwood
.1/11
;
GOVERNOR WINTHROP de.t. three
;
t,Ii
pg
ol
,.u.,,, -I
wuie. 293

pr. w.xir 3927

POLICE SCHOOL UNIFORM -

maculate. sire 38. $45. 326 7107. Palo
Alto,
TICKETS FOR ANTIGONE - San Jose
Theatre Coild Producticn. Sept. 75, 26,
Oct. 2, 3. Reservations 293-8548 or
Montgomery Theater, Civic Aud. Boo
Office, resens 7’30 on performance
nights.

Mel.

51.

Hall

next

!I,

’,

.

!

.m4.,

e483

Cr,heri r
5105.
MEN’S ROOMING
- upper drv.
Con and grad,
Maximum academic
surroundings. 1 1 Ins, maid 1, liner
servi,..e. 505 So. 5th.

9th. 254-1557,

’

QUAINT FURNISHED APT. Couples
only
..L
blos. from campus.
292-3253.
NEED ROOMMATE -to
2022.
share tinhorn apt. 2941776. 165 E.
Reed No 4.
MATURE FEMALE to share quiet apt.
149 Softer St No 2 after 3.30 pm
HUGE 2 BED, APT. Furn. Very nice. On
William St. $110. 241.8174.
NEED GIRL ROOMIE - Unappr. Apt.
550 S. 9th. 298-0549. Gai’e or Donna.

MEN STUDENTS - Rooms with kits hen
privileges. Unapproved. 646 So. 5th. 2979619.
ROOM & BOARD for religious men end
women. Religious environment. State
College accepted housing. Close tc
State. 3 meels per day, 5 days a week.
Kitchen privileges weekends. $285 per
semester. Discount for cash. 293-5584
SPACIOUS for one needing room. E,
nomical for two on a budget. StudPERSONALS 171
apts. one block from campus. $60 p.
SINGING MUSICIANS
month - women only. Cell 286-1595
drop by 524 So, 9th.
&
toll group
’ro’d
&
rninl. Need go ..
elec. organ or
SJS APPROVED for men student-. Rco.ano, drummer. 0,,einal
C,n.
and board, or rooms wiih kitchen p.
i tact Roger Hedge, 294-2927 lit nor n,
;loges. 201 So. 13th,
FURNISHED APT. for girls. 2 bedroc-rr . leave ITIPS51110
unapproved. $29 65. 295-5799.
SERVICES 1B1
FURNISHED ROOMS, mnin stud, .
kitAnn privileges. No smokin.1 or di,
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE - Day or
ins,. $10 & $15. 293-3088.
NEED 4th male roommate. New unapp
AUTO INSURANCE fur students. Chet
apt, 3 bd. rrn.. 2 bath
air cond., pi,.
.
409 W. See Carlos.
$62 rim’. 695 S. 11th, No. 7. 298 1019.
ROOM with kitchen privileges for men. T.V.’s FOR RENT - Special student
54 00
per month. Call after 4
Call weele nights. 293 9313.
7935.
MEN’S ROOMING HOUSE, 7 kitchecstudy and recreation rooms. TV, 532 S TYPING --- Al: kinds, reasonable. Pick’
;nor. 294.3772, 9 a.m.-6 P.m.
i
9th 264-3994 or 294.64I4, ext. 2315.
2 GIRLS io share large new house RELIABLE TYPING, per perm, errors
, 1. 792 2346
Have car. Many advantages. 253-5341
APPROVED men’s room and board.
TRANSPORTATION 11/
Meal, 7 days a week. Four doors from
speech bldg. 295-7220.
WANTED - A ride between Heyward
WILL FURNISH DINNER for $6.50 a and San Jose daily. 537-0325.
week. 185 E. San Fernando.
NEED RIDE bo’h ways between SJS &
FURNISHED APTS. for rent, I and 2 Los Altos. daily. 948 4974.
’-o 523 E. Reed St,
RIDERS NEEDED to L.A. Leave Fri. eve.
COED WANTED to share unappr. apt. 297 4398 after 2:30.
-u-,,nn,,. 293
79’t 2115.
FORMING daily car pool from Hay.
WANT GIRL is share uneppr. house, 2 . ward. 782-8579.
blks. from campus. 286-2876 after 5
WANTED - Ride from Palo Ail, MWF
pm. .
9:30 classes. 324-4533.
NEED ROOMMATE: Male Sr. or orad
student. 3906 W. Hamilton, Nn. 8. 243
2005.
To Oleo so ad:
h1...71:17920-N78E63.GIRL tc J.,... ,,,,,,,,, ,,, .
Call at Classified Adv.
0111,...
Wnshei e’-’ ’ I ’ i P
with 3
J206. 1:30.3:30
Send in handy order blank
Enclosed cash or chock
LUXURIOUS Unappr Apt. Gel ; . I. 1
io share w ’Is _I ’’he--. 3F,0 [ \l. :.
No plume orders
793-39f t.
Iii1111.10"0".

Buy Daily CLASSIFIEDS ... Get Results!

Jose Salinas, will appear in Concert

141

STUDENTS - Part time work near
campus. No offce exp. necessary. Salsty discussed at interview. Call for
appointment. 298 2164.
795.7220
HASHER WANTED
-STUDENT TO BABYSIT - 3 children. 412 p.m. Thurs., Fri. Sat.. Sun. 815 S.
17th St. 298.0199.
LIFEGUARD WANTED at Brookside
015b. $1.75 hr. Hrs. 10.1 1-4, or 10-4
19127 Cox Ave., Saratoga. Al 3-0231.
PART TIME JOBS MALE
.
.
$7.00 per hr.
War,I1,111,0
P. . r.11. ’r Interviewer
Hid( Rc-om
$$21.897pperrI hr.
.
, ! --it. EMPIOYMINT AC.ENCY

293 5419.
QUIET UPSTAIRS double room for 2 LIBERAL DISCOUNT - Gordon Hell
C.’’ xale. 4 girl apt, 286-6143.
p.tls in private home. 297-6079.
3 APT. CONTRACTS for sale. All oi WANT 1 Gliar -;/S-ritare Kotite with i
from carnpui. 297-541.
separate. r
1._29B 0514,
APT.- I
rcorns. completely
s
MEN ,d or room, is- i,

Senor

singer,

opera

727 ,7111

HELP WANTED

Valerie Site Tint& Alpha Omicron Pi, was recently seed to
John A. Carlson. They will reside in San Jose where John is
employed and the bride will he
doing her student teaching.

Chilean

V8 4 Or., heater OD

FOR SALE ID

WEDDING

NEN

RIDING INSTRUCTOR ,
is
We.
2 GIRLS WANTLD . share unaRP,’urn & English ’or povate club. 2S8 416i I aPI S35/mo. 561 S.
295-2022.
sr 258 1750. Ask for Mr. or Mrs. Curly. CONTRACT FOR SALE--Gordon
4 girl apt. $40 discount or best offer.
HOUSING IS:

AUTOMOTIVE 121

Tuesday

at

8

p.m. as the first in a series of
cultural
the

programs

Peninsula

Northern

planned

Branch

California

of

hy
the

Freedoni

from ifitnger Committee.

3n

In

addition

to

his

singing,

Senor Salinas, who is an accomplished painter, will display 20
of

,n1

his works during the per-

fininance. Senor Salinas hopes to
use the income from the paintings to further a special project he is supporting to aid the

at

BOOK
9

330 So. 10th

STORE

- across from men’s dorm -

To buy, sell, rent, or an.
nounce anything, just fill out
and clip this handy order
blank. Send to: Spartan
Daily CLASSIFIEDS, J206,
San Jose State College, San
Jose 14, Calif.

crippled

children

of

Santiago,

The appearance of Senor Salinas will be sponsored by the
Music, Art, Social Science and
Foreign Language departments
at San JOSE! State. Dr. Albert
Miller, associate professor of
meteorology, will introduce Senor Salinas who will be accompanied by Mrs. Cot-Ha Bauer, an
accomplished plimist. There is
no admission charge for the concert and no funds will be solicited.

Check a Classification:

o

Announcements ( t )
LI Automotive (2)
LI For Sale (I)
Help Wanted (I)
HOUSInq

II
o

(s)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Mlihnom
Tw Ness
Clue flow
---------

2
3
4
5

lines
lines
lines
lines

041.116

amount for
each adeltIllsur

One limo
:204

Three times
25c a Ono

liso

Plea Hem
20e dos

-

-

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50
.50

$1.50
$2.00
_3.00
2.25
3.00 - 4.00
3.75
5.00
.75 1

1.00

Print year ad hem (Count 31 Letters and Spaces tot Each Lino)

Lost and Found (6)
Personals (I)
n Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)
Name
Address
Starting Date

Phone

Enclosed

Run Ad for 2/1’4/5 Days (Circle One)
Check Ni,

1

4,44PARTAN DAILY

Friday, Sept. 25. 1964

KEEN Airs Gins.

Radio station KEEN will broadcast tomorrow’s Stanford-SJS fool’
ball game beginning at 1:15 p.m
with "Coaches’ Report."
The play-by-play broadcast begins at 1:25 p.m. with Bob Blum
and Earle Russell at the microphones.

SJS Invades Stanford Tomorrow
Underdog Spartans
Hungry for Victory

Soccer Tonight

Booters Host Gators
In League Opener
-I I.

1..1111

San
Stai.
,-er team
kicks off its Northern California
Collegiate schedule tonight at 8
Wclock when it hosts San Francbico State at Spartan Stadium.
A preliminary game between
the JV teams will get under way
at 6 o’clock.
. .

Ily DAVE PAYNE
San Jose State College’s firedup footballers will invade the
"Farm" tomorrow afternoon to
do battle with the Stanford Indians at 1:30 in Stanford Stadium.
The Spartans haven’t seen
many wins -two, to be exact
against Stanford since the series
was erected and played off and
ifl since 1900.
San Jose enters tianorrow’s
game under its annual underdog
role.
Spartan head roach Bob
Titchenal is optintistic about the
game. "It’s going to be a good
game and we’re looking forward
to it," said Titchennt "We’re
a much better club than last year
and should give Stanford a good
game."
The Indians won last year,
29-13.
Tilehenal said Ito was sure t he
offense would do better this
week. Although the Spartans

Coach Julie Menendez has been
pleased with his team’s progress
thus far and has said that this
squad is "potentially as strong
as the 1963 team," which participated in the NCAA Western
Regionals.
The Spartans dropped u 4-3
(Continued on Page 5)

zazzuk

A.2.119,k,
.

America’s Most Beautiful Hofbrau
SPECIAL
STUDENTS’ DINNER
Mon & Thur No3hts
Deacon Shimmin
I His
Dixieland Piano
Fr & Sat
Don Morley and
His Hofbrau Sand

Served Deily:
4:30-800 p m.
Sunday:
11:00 a.m.. 9.tio I. III.

garden City

rau

51

So. Market
CY 7-2002
;119/STIMM.769MffrirticreMMILIMITTrfi7a

Stanford-SJS Scores

BOOKS
SUPPLIES
Rigid on Campus
3,4244frn.Botrizot.2e,

Stanford
Voir r
35
1900
A
24
1900
27
1933
Is
1934
35
1935
26
zo
1943
49
1919
18
19541
33
13
26
1951
1952
35
1$
ill
1953
14
1951
19
31
1955
18
III
1956
20
16
7
1957
31
1959
33
20
1960
34
1931
117
21
1962
9
1963
29
13
Stanford brads the series 13-2.

THE CHAPEL OF RECONCILIATION

Roster Deadline Today
Sports managers of all intramural departments will meet
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. in MG121.
Today is the last chance for
all independent intramural football teams to turn in their
rosters.

Entry blanks i sty he picked
up and returned to MGI21.
All team captains, of both independent and fraternity leagues,
are urged to attend a meeting
’In 1) in
AI(/11,1,1V
in Mr1121

Thought is the
seed of action

had a bad day in practice last
Tuesday, there’s been improvement since then, according to the
head coach.
"We’ll pass more this Saturday," he added. "If we don’t
throw 20 (passes), I don’t feel
like we’ve been in a game."
Titch indicated that the weather will play a big factor in Saturday’s game. He said he would
use three units to combat the
Indians and the heat.
"Stanford quarterback Terry
DeSylvia will have to be continuously pressured if we are
to contain the Indians’ offense,"
Titch said.
DeSylvia showed plenty in
Stanford’s 29-23 loss to Washington State last week. He was
7-11 for 66 yards in the passing department: carried the ball
13 times for 83 yards and tallied one touchdown.
Stanford halfback Ray Handley carried 20 times (vs. WSW
for 131 yards. ’:’He’s a hard man
to watch," Meaty" feared Titch.
And Stanford will have a field
goal threat in Braden Beck, who
booted three against WSU including one for 52 yards.
The SJS head coach is 1-5
against Stanford. Indian coach
John Ralston is 3-0 over the Spartans. He’s defeated them twice
with Stanford and once with
r
State.

-PAYNE
I
STROM
(o-o) _
lo-o(
_.
SJS by 1
Stan by 6
Ill by 7
-10 by 7
Mich by 7
Mich by 10
Neb. by 2
Nab by 10
Mon St by 6
FSC by 6
by
I
Wis
ND by 3
OSU by 10
OSU by 1
Pitt by 10
Oro by 1
UOP by 3
UOP by 3
Okla by 6
Okla by 6
UCLA by 1
UCLA by 3
WSU by 2
Wyo, by 10
With b31
Wash by 7
St. L by 10
49ers by 3
’ Oakland by 3 Oak by 6
1
I

SJS at Stanford
Illinois at Cal
Air Force -at Mich
Nebraska at Minn
Pres St. at Mon Sf.
N Dame at Wis
OSU at Colorado
Pitt at Oregon
UOP at Colo St.
1.1iC at Okla
Penn St. at UCLA
Wyoming at WSU
Baylor at Wash
St. Louis at 49ers
Kan City of Oakland
Idaho at Iowa

SI-MBUR ,

(o.o)

TITCHENAL I
’
(0-0)

1, mmoNS

(0.0)

,
Stan by 8
,
I 111 by 6
’ Cal by 3
’ Mich by 7
I Mich by 8
Neb by 14
Nab by 14
Mon St by 12
Mon St by 3
Wise by 6
ND by 7
OSU by 10
OSU by 7
P,ff by 7
Ore by 8
UOP by 10
UOP by 14
Okla by 6
USC by 12
UCLA by 14
UCLA by 3
WSU by 10
WSU by 1
Wash by IP_ With by 14
St. 1. by 21
49ers by 3
Oakland by 3
Oak by 12
Iowa by 21
1

The Church of
Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints

.3A
t

Va,

!

,

I
I
I
I
I

III by 7
Mich by 1
Minn by 7
FSC by 6
Wit by 6
OSU by 7
Ore by 7
UOP by 7
Okla by 6
P.m St by 1
Wyom by 2
Wash by 6
49ers by 7
Oakland by 7
Iowa by 6

t-,-

n,.

7:30 P.M.

’s

,k

Do,

10th at San Fernando

You’d be wise to inveitgate
further what we have to offer
you. Call or write for our free
booklet, "Interning for the Future." Or stop by our campus

HENNEiii-

_(0-0)
Stan by 10
Cal by 2
Air Force by 6
Nab by 8
Mon Sf kat 7
Wisc bye
OSU by
Pitt by 6
UOP by 7
Okla by 3
UCLA by 3
Wyorn by 7
Wash by 13
St. L by 10
Oakland by 10

Tom Niemann ’63
John Byde ’64
Dick Heideman ’64
Ray Terry ’65
Bob Giarratara ’65
NMI

Dick Flanagan ’65

iiihenarAuiwatt
PROV I 1P 17- NT
1.1.1 LJAI

01 10 11111.

Daily Mass 11:45 A.M.
Catholic Women’s Center
Meetings - Wednesday Evenings -

29-/600

LULL

295-1771

()pen Daily - 9 A.111.

INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

Paul R. Searle., Director

still a student. You get a headstartan opportunity to earn
while you learn about this
dynamic and growing business.

79 So. 5th Si,

SEPTEMBER 25th

Fr CC Limns,
Entortainment A( ((v.ty
An orCellont opportunity to borconc
Oho. LDS students rrn ramous

and sales management.
Provident Mutual’s training
program begins while you’re

Catholic Student Center

,

FRIDAY EVENING

And It’s not too early to start
thinking about your job future.
If you like the idea of being in
business for yourself, with no
ceiling on income, then you
should do some thinking about
the field of life insurance sales

NEWMAN CENTER

OPEN HOUSE
A

e74

office.

Daily Sports Pigskin Prognosticators
_

RALPH WALDO
EMERSON

8 to II

Chaplain: Father Largente
Newman Club President: Don Bero

FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
and
STUDENT CENTER
Lutheran Church

Missw

174 SO. 3rd STREET

(2 Blocks From School)

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
itnday services according to the following traditions:

Sunday Morning Services:
8:1 5, 9:30 and I I :00
College Discussion Group: 9:45

8:00 a.m.Episcopal (Holy Communion)
9:30 a.m.Lutheran
11:00 a.m.Traditions of Presbyterian
Disciples of Christ and

A. J. Brommer. Pastor

[92.5404

B. Dahms, Vicar

294-7033
R. Fiedler, DirecMr of Music

United Church of Christ
311(1 Snails Tenth lAeross from Men’s Dorms)

: 208412(1

CORDIAL GREETINGS FROM 1st IMMANUEL

71(f>tli ki;c:/::(1 Harriers Compete Indians vs. Spartans’rsid".P:177911"4"-41
’1\ w"K\
At Long Beach
OF

ihoyer Btu,.

Stanford Cannon

country, however, and the team
wishes Ii, remain it great leans,
rather than just a goal one. Thus,
:/
I lan fully confident they will Rive
Li good performance."
...11111)te (
"In my few short months with
the team I have observed an intan"Long Beach State offers the gible feeling of unity that would
reatest competition, and San Inspire any promising freshman 01
I ’logo Slate has a good team also," yearn to be a part of it. I put a
DISCOUNT WITH ASB CARD
challenge to the team a few days
Ays coach Mery Smith.
ago. I asked them if they could
our
reputation
laying
are
"We
\
Hi the line," Smith continued,5"be- answer one simple question. Tlw
was, did they feel it was
.4 rl 1:filtners
cause we have scheduled a d11f1- question
0
worth their while to practice so
Hilt
meet,
and
the
boys
have
not
293-103 0,
hard that. no team in the country
3911 E. Saida Clara
6 ,s vet reached their peak We have could possibly equal such an exWif111111,4
ill S.JS
50hausting schedule?
-444..7.0030C401190.0^...00Ce...COCCr
se
"They responded to the question
the following day. After running
for 25 minutes on a straight hill
climb the team huddled with their
hands together at the top of the
hill. One fellow made a speech,
and then they continued running
for 40 minutes more.
I "One of the freshmen members
st told me he never would have made
it up the first hill if a certain varsity had not taken an interest in
1884 W. Son Carlos I I him and encouraged him every
CY 7-7417
,tep of the way. Do I need to say
../in.? The SJS cross-country team
Hies to remain champion."
Included in the seven runnersi
--ait Jose is sending to L.A., are
freshmen.
.Joe Neff, a 4:05 miler who has
,H reached his top form yet this
iason, will not be going to L.A.
You’ll find a neat little place
a few weeks, however, he is exPeeled to challenge several of the
to eat in downtown San Jose
seven regulars for a position.
just right for college stu
’1’1st. seven going to I..A., are Dan
dents. ANGELO’S! Clean,
Murphy, Mill Darnall, l’otti Tuite,
good food, reasonable
Dave Lower, Bob Baker, freshman
(hu-ge Weed, and Pete Martinez.
prices, great service. Try us
soon!

ART

N

San Jitse State national
1..impionshIp cross-country tealT1
Hw ns its season today In Los Anleawhere it will compete in the
one Beach Invitational against
Int. top eniss-yountry teams in

FOLK

RENT TO LEARN

BENNER MUSIC

GREAT FOOD!
COLLEGE PRICES!

Free Parking at Al’s & Earl’s
38 S. 3rd STREET

_Arigefo’i Slecth -nottie
72 East Santa Clara Street

Under coaches Dud DeGroot and
Bill Hubbard, the Spartan football
learn catapulted to national fame,
then it led the nation in scoring
during consecutive years (1937-38:19) and established one national
ilcfrmave mark which stood for 11

Extra !

(Continues’ from l’age

ROBERTS Volg
330 So. 10th

11C111.X S 11’0111

the mett’s (b)unt -

scrimmage to Teutonia Athleti.
Club Monday, but received outstanding performances from two
senior returnees Menendez is
counting on to lead the team.
.Co-captains Al Korbus. who
scored two goals in the loss, and
Efiok Akpan, who scored one
Igoe!, are the big guns in the
Spartan offensive.
Korbus, an alternate on the
U.S. Olympic team, was an AllLeague selection last fall. Akpan, an exchange student from
Nigeria, was a second team All.
), League player last year.
11, Finding replacements for AllAmerican Dave Kingsley and
All -League fullback Ed Zanottt.
appears to be the biggest problem
’ facing Menendez. Three janior
I college transfers are expected to
help out. The three are Robert
Salazar, an inside from City
, College of San Francisco; Hap
I Sermol, a halfback from Foot’hill College; and Steve Locci, a
fullback from San Jose City
ICollege.
The Spartans appear set at
the wing positions having returning veterans Colin Lindores
land Lou Fraser. Lindores garnered a second team All-League
, berth last year.
’ Tonight’s starting lineup fOr
, the Spartans will have Hercules
1Mehelis at goalie; Joe Sermol,
at RFB. Sieve Locei at liFB,
I-Tap Sermol at RUB, Mike ’Milan at CUB, and Tom Z1nter

at LHB.

Guitar Lessons
Far

84 E.

showed it was of authentic Spanish origin, dating back to the
1820s.
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Music

st-Itsel.
I. argeI
guitar- in town.

the ancient field piece lying on
a campus junkpile and ICKPRIrii

San Fernando
298-5404

sllett

filet

fart

Hamburger in g
1 but
mignon is lotl
..
fel
lows in college work for meals. Others work Ili -1,i, - and
"niers lor innitri. 11111 are ashamed of. The lurk)
-. II..ieat
Hooks alld
aid. a little bit of lark and perserseranee
111441111r 11M.O.C. unernight (or al least after getting the first
1.1.1. orders.
The Crest Books Sales Ilrgailization understands the needs
and desires of college sitsdems. Eaelt ye.tr ill i.e 2000 students
seek employment Ullii find that the >air.’ alde to BANK in en
$1000 in a few, short lllll Wok. Two esamples are Graduate Site
dent Dwight liegworthy and Brut, Johnson, SJS senior. Both
hase earned over $2.000 in the hill short
r months in
whieh the San Jose Distriet thee has been in (till Production
This lllll nth. a single week’s check for Brae,. ran well over MO
Fantastie? Even snore %II. sa humus you I’
ler that be mils
worked 10 hours that week.
Other San hose students who tills a’ been set...maul
u
and e au
expect to earn over $1,500 by Christmas are Paola Huff:v.11i and
Ted Wrinkle.

ater Polo Tonight

By ART SIMBUItO
The San Jose State Water polo
team will entertain San Fernando
State College tonight at 8:30 p.m.
in the Spartan Pool.
"San Fernando, weak last year,
but strong this year," according to
SJS coach Lee Walton, will he the
Spartans first test this season with
LI Southern California water 1)))1,
team.
The Spart1105 defeated the Sum
Jose W a I I. r P sit o Club 19-111
Wednesday night. They jumped off
to a 4-1 lead and dominated the
entire game.
The contest began with both
teams making numerous ball control errors and many fouls were
called. Charles Cadig an, who
hadn’t played in four years, fouled
out in the first quarter.
Jack Likins brought the crowd
to its feet when he stole the ball,
dribbled down the pool, faked two
man, and scored. He had earli,
scored two goals. At half time it.
Spartans led 12-4.
The tempo increased in the second half. Few goals were scored,
but each team made sparkling defensive plays. The outstanding H
lensive play of the second half wamade by the Spartans’ Captain Bill
Parker and teammate Jeff Logan.
Using a quick passing exchange,
they caught the defense off-guard,
, and casually popped the ball into
’the cage. The Spartans led 15-6 at
I the end of the third period.
Walton praised Tom Eldridge
for his "best all-around effort."
Walton was also pleased with the
Parker-Logan play, Jack Likins’
steals, Gary Read’s spectacular
’backhand shots, and Frank Barnes
leading the team in scoring.
’1’.11iyht’s probable startinc

Soccermen Play
Tonight at 8 p.m.
4)

YOU’LL HAVE EXTRA MONEY - WHEN
YOU BUY FROM OUR EXTRA LARGE
SUPPLY OF NEW AND USED BOOKS.

Euen tune you hear a camion
fire tomorrow in Stanford Stadium, it means OW intiii111,
scored.
Stanford band mmnbers found

San Jose State VS. Stanford
1:30, September 26, 1964
STARTING LINEUPS (OFFENSE)
SAN JOSE STATE
STANFORD
Coach Bob Titchenal
Coach John R. Rakton
LER
(201) Bob Bonds 88.
14. Mike Connelly (192)
LTR
(236) Bill Holland 82.
73. John Wilbur (217)
LGR
(237) Jim Ross 70.
62. Bruce Kehrli (202)
65. Joe Neal (204)
L.
(206) Bob Kroll 51.
RGL
75. Fergus Flanagan (218)
(214) Jim Cadile 60.
79 Dick Leeuwenburg (242) RTL
(240) Brent Berry 77.
REL
82. John Mason (210)
(194) Dave Johnson 86.
12. Terry DeSylvia (158)
(184) Ken Berry 11.
Q8
48. Ray Handley (198)
LHR
(185) Eddie Titus 26.
46. Dick Ragsdale (183)
RHL
(203) John Travis 44.
36. Glenn Myers (198)
FB
(182) Jerry Bonetto 31.
Weight Average
Weight Average
Line-212
Line-2I8
Backs-I 84
Backs-188
Team-202
Team-203
DEFENSE
80. Guy Rounsaville (180)
LE LE
(194) Dave Johnson 86.
69. Mike Hibler (214)
(240) Brent Berry 77.
LT LT
71. Bill Ogle (228)
(237) Jim Ross 70.
LG MG
76. Bob Nichols (235)
(236) Bill Holland 82.
RG RI
63. John James (203)
RI RE
(199) Bob Davis 87.
87. Bob Howard (202)
(194) Dick Watts 68.
RE LLB
66. Jack Chapple (225)
(206) Bob Kroll 51.
LLB RIB
52. Bob Rath (204)
(201) Bob Bonds 88.
RIB LDH
40. Craig Ritchey (180)
(185) Eddie Titus 26.
LDH RDH
27. Jack Lodato (180
(182) Jerry Bonetto 31.
RDH IS
46. Dick Ragsdale (183)
(184) Dennis Parker 41.
S RS
Weight Average
Weight Average
Line-212
Line-218
Backs-I87
Backs-188
Team-I99
Team-201
_

thought. All Creat Hooks a -I. ..f student repre
are 15-20 hours of spare time. I.
f ount? Talk 1.
Dwight. ’truce. Teti and
:ghoul
et. Beth, ...I
roublet the local "flier at:
Iiire ii POMP

Rellinlineli

up is Captain Bill Parker, g; Mike
Hansen, g; Frank Barnes, g; Jack
Llkins, f; Gary Read, g; Sheldon
Hamatz, f; and either Bruce Hobbs
or Gary Fischen, goal.

480 NO. 1st STREET ROOM 220
San Jose. Calif.
Cali 295-4511

REE

WITH
MINIMUM GAS PURCHASE
OF $2.50 OR MORE

SPIRAL TYPE
COLLEGE RULED

NOTEBOOK
120 SHEETS!

RETAIL VALUE $1.00
OFFER GOOD SEPTEMBER 23rd THRU 30th
LIMIT: ONE PER CUSTOMER

PURITAN OIL CO.
4TH

& WILLIAM

MOTOR OILS - SHELL X-100,
HAVOLINE, RICHLUBE, VALVOLINE,
QUAKER STATE, ROYAL TRITON
43c per Qt. - Bulk 19c per Qt.
(FOLLOWING AT 6th & KEYES LOCATION)

EXPERT LUBRICATION .
. . 98c
RECAPS - MOST SIZES . . .
. $7.48
TIRE REPAIR, BATTERY CHARGE,
TIRE BALANCE . .
98c each
OIL CHANGE (Most Oils) . . . 48c per Qt.
s -cosi isv-estiasislins...P.s1RinglanallIMM

Grad Earns Sen. Thurmond
News and Music To Mix Monday Public Affairs Here for Opening
Internship
Is God a Liar?

6---AP4IRTAN

Friday, Sept. 25, 1964

Dolls

Beginning Monday the college
It:alio-Television News Center,
tinder a new format, will air a
15-minute news broadcast 7:30
p.m.. Monday through Friday on
KXRX, 1500 k.e.
The new program will be prerecorded, as were lirst semester’s
Fine minute broadcasts, and will
be similar to a network news
broadcast with an "anchor man"
tying the program together.
A new innovation is the use
of MUSICal inserts throughout
broadcast.
news
the campus
Lighter news will he accented in
the
more conversational approach.
The program offers the News
Center 10-member staff, advised
by James Dunne, assistant pr
lessor of journalism, the opportunity to work for a much larger
audience.
Regarding television work, Don
Ituffon. executive producer, said,
’Television work is not really
definite. tart there is really
nothing in the way."
Briffun, senior memlen: are Jeanne Gates, senior
eantions editor; Mike Nedeld,
pnslucer;
assietant
executive
ttichard Ikevitt. senior sports
editor; and Ken Allan, senior
reporter

A (whit reading of the Gospel of John in the Woed of God. the
Bible, will show that Jesus Christ kilned to be the Son of God further
more. Jesus equates a man’s altilaile hashes Himself with that person’,
attitude toward God.
he who does not honor IrJ
To honor Jesus is to 1101101 God ’
Son does not honor the lathei who has sent lain." (John 523)
To hate Jesus is to hate God
(John 15 13)
to believe in Jesus is to belielie
Hun who sent ore " (John I/ 45l

Ile who hates me hates my father ’
ri God

lie

who sees Inc see,.

il you had known me, you
To know Jesus is to know God
would have known my lather also’ (John 14 /1
To act opt Jesus Christ into your life as your lord and your Savior
is to have eternal life "And we know that the Son of God has come and
has given us understanding. to know Him who is true, and we are in
Him who is true, in His Son Jesus Christ This is the true God and eternal
Jib" (I John 5 201
You are challenged lo illde
.11111 (libel ’,prated declaration,
throughout the Bible concerning lire Deity and purposes of Jesus Christ
Air eyewitness to the Messiah states "There were indeed many other
signs that Jesus perlormed in the presence of His disciples, which are
not recorded in this book Those here written have been recorded in
older that you may hold the faith that Jesus is the Christ. the Son ol
God, and that through this faith you may possess eternal life by He.
Name" (John 20.3031 NI)

ART SUPPLIES
San Jose’s Largest Professional Art Supply
;1k

Years.

pPLiE

..1.04 In help you get the

The San
banter of

right materials Don’t experiment with sub.
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FREE
PARKING
ONLY 2 BLOCKS OFF CAMPUS

SPECIAL STUDENT HOW.
OPEN EVERY NITE

SIN JOSE PI I N T
112 SOUTH 2nd STREET
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van inform parents fast and enjoy lasting relief

front the agonies of infrequent parental commtinicalion. It’s easy, it’s quick, Its iirexpensise. lou eau keep
%our parents inforniiil of evertliing that’s going on at
Ione Slate Irs arranging for them to receive the
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Stop By and
maen

:4,1m -sire.
I ,eavo,,-

day ft-gmt ,4 p.m. to I a.m. at the
cannily. Women’s Center, corner
Fifth and San Fernando Streets,
;an Jose.
Musk. for tile event will be
’remitted by the "Don Barrios
4," and attire is to be sporty
dress Admission will be $1 for
meml)ers, and $1.50 for nonmembers.
Students interested in further
information allow Itillel and the
(NMI’ Slmald eall (fillet Pl’eSifirati
Whitten,
Phil
2954310.
or
Hit
lel Social niobium’ Barbara
T,ii.1,1, ’4;1-6897.

Spartaguide

ti 10 A M. Ili 9:00 P.M.

PHONE 295.8967

(Wr. I

Stale College

line

stitules. Our .t.iff experts know what each

been through them.)

SILVA SERVICE
78 S. 4th SIRELT

We’ve Got That Book
You’ve Been Looking For

Hillel To Sponsor
’Autumn Leaves’
Dance Saturday

SAVE TIME 1
They’ve

Late for Class? We’ll Park It for You!

BOOKS ARE STILL ARRIVING

We

course calls for. (They ought to

Did you know that Silva Service has DAILY
parking rates as well as monthly rates/ We
do and They are quite reasonable. Come in
and see. You’ll also find major gas at low,
low, prices.

Amazi lig
New
Remedy.
liii

Party, Fashions
Accent Assembly,
AWS Welcome

4111111101111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ART
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by two other groups.
Unlike the previous groups the
current group is regularly enrolled in college classes instead of
taking special classes designed
for them alone.
The students were sent to San
Jose State College by the Agency for International Development, which administers the U.S.
foreign aid program. They will
be on the San Jose campus for
two semesters and they have enrolled for 12 to 15 units of regular college work, including adAWS opened the school year for vanced French composition, culnew SJS coeds with their tradi- tural anthropology, English comtional wefrome assembly and 1.11g. position, modern English graillmar and physical education,
Lift le Sister party hint sveek.
until apartments were found
r!:int.; ilf‘lo coeds to participate
for them, they wore housed in
rrr S’A’S activities, Kathy Miller. privet( homes through the
r,
\n,
explained the put, ripen-nit ion of the I n I ernm f ion. ;
’he organization at the Student Center. Their deiivitii.
in the Men’s Gym last at the college are under the s,i
pervasion of Thomas It. Coke,
Tuesday.
sistant professor of speech aiil
rimless al I he assembly was I foreign student
adviser.
"Sr oily Mu ’ill, second vice president of AWS, who introduced
members of the executive hoard.
’rimy nrc Maril:11 Linc.$)lo first
vice president; Andrea Coffin, secretary; and Debbie Zimmerman,
tiVaSUIS i.
WeiCOMP’S try AWS were (nuttily.
tied at, the Big-Little Sister party
Sept. 18 in the outer quad.
Directed by Vicki Bergez, the
AWS party featured Hole’s fashions. modeled by 20 campus cords.

Box 11791, Palo Alto

Let Us
Help You!

---

1. -.en African students are at
S.IS this semester to study English. They will then teach English iis a second language in their
count ries.
The members of the group
come from Guinea and Upper
Volta. This group was preceded

Contemporary Christians on Campus

Center Serving San Jose State Over 48

or :len SI I
’the
Thurmond of South Carolina, former Democrat who switched toI
the "Goldwater Republican Party"
lust week. will highlight the opening of the Citizenry for GoldwaterMiller Headquarters for San Jose
Sunday evening.
Thurmond, 110W actively campaigning for the GOP ticket since
his defection from Democratic
Party, will speak tit the Civic
Auditorium at 8 p.m. the same
evening. Admission is $3.
The new Citizens for Goldwater Miller Headquarters will be located at 256 S. First St. Next
door is the Democrats for Goldwater headquarters.
The Dixie newcomer lo Republican ranks will arrive at San Jose
Municipal Airport at 4 p.m. Sunday.
Other local GOP activity includes a visit by senatorial candidate George Murphy at the 14,
Gatos Republican Headquarter,.
on the corner of Santa Cruz and
Los Gatos-Saiiitoga Avenue.

Africans Set Language Goal
hi SIS English Program

Why did this unique person make an appearance in history? Jew"
answered this question by slating: "I have come that men may have life
and may have it in all its fullness." (John 10:101 Isn’t this just what
au of us are looking for? We implore you to consider the claims of taw
Christ in greater detail Read the Gospel of John and see what Christ
promises to do tor you II you do not possess a copy ol this New Testament book, you may obtain one without charge by writing to,

\I

An SJS graduate has been selected for the 18th annual Internship In public affairs conducted by Coro Foundation.
Donald R. Test, who earned
his M.A. in public administralion in 1964, is one of 24 Coro
1964-65 intern in public affairs.
Test was awarded a scholarship ranging from $2.251) to
$2,700 to study practical public
affairs. Ile will spend about 16
hours a week with an agency
of San Francisco City and County
government.
Test later will move on to assignments with labor unions,
business and other governmental
branches of the city, county and
state.
Con-us Foundation was formed in
1942 to conduct research and
education in public affairs. In
1946 it opened Its first. internship program. Today Coro operates inter:v.:hips in San Francisco and Las Angeles. PI selects
the participants for these programs from college applicants
across the nation.

Have a
Parking Problem?

WE HAVE EVERYTHING
FOR YOU
TO COMPLETE YOUR
CLASSROOM NEEDS

s.1, s

OPEN TOMORROW

t’..di

FROM 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.

I a/Motion. diluter (40
p m prograja, 7 p.m.,
rititrett,
mil Sall S:11% milli. Streets. Misossippi summer project worker
will speak.
MONDAY:
strident Pence Union, 3:30 P.m.
TH55, film "The Hole," and organizational meeting.
Theta Sigma PM, 12:30 p.m..
J’208, organizational meeting, dis
cussion of year’s program and
new members.

AT

SAVE 25", ON
USED BOOKS

cpaptan gookitope
"Right on Campus"

